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major challenge in promoting Sakes in India. In a pricesensitive economy such as ours, when even an average
brand of this little-known beverage puts a large dent in
one’s pocket than a good bottle of wine, enthusiasm and
market sentiment towards Sake are bound to remain
lukewarm.

Paucity of Choice and Education
It is not as if efforts haven’t been made to raise the
knowledge level about Sakes in India. Many social
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Here is hoping that Sake, hitherto revered in its home
country, has embarked on the journey of making its way
to the minds of many across the globe.
Kunal Kaul is a WSET Educator (U.K), a certified specialist
of wine (Society of Wine Educators, USA), a certified sherry
educator (Sherry Regulatory Council, Spain), a certified Sake
sommelier and India’s only certified Sake educator. He heads
the Grape Xpectations.
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